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fTTDTTVC! ATTTOtr XTXTfr.&MAY ' GETHE S: A. L. THE COAL TRUST' SOME FIGURES, ' GOMEL DELANCEYNICOLL

And other Well a.nowtt Gold Democrata
to Invade the State.

Chairman' Ashley of the National
Democratic- - Executive Committee

. How the Cfludaslan Cnloulatet Victory
for fusion.

The Caucasian 61 this week will
t

contain the following: figures on the
coming "election, which,, it will be
observed, makes the prospect very
rosy for the fusion ticket. The Can

, casian says; ,
, v ' ..We do not intend to make a fore- -
' ' cast or a prediction of the election

here, but we wish to present some
; figures for consideration, ' It is

given out that the census of 4890
. shows that there are 233,000 whites

of voting age in this State and 109,

000 blacks of voting age. According
to this there are more than two
whites to one black. ' --t ' '.;

v' But let us ee into the figures,
There .'has been some' increase, of
course, since 1890, but this increase

" will be .offset by : the num ber o
voters who-wi- ll not vote.; For our
present purpose we will admit that
the entire number of whites and
blacks as given above will vote". We

v. start with 233,000 whites. At least
60,000 of these are ' republicans.

'"
Take 60,000 , from 233,000, and we

, have 173.D0O left, i Of this 473,000
there are about 68,000 pops, though
to be on the .safe , side we will say

, 50,000. Now take this 50,000 from
.173,000 and we have left i 123,000
white voters; and this Beems to be
about the maximum number of votes
that the democrats' will be able to
poll for tneir State ticket" '

Now let's Bee what kind of a vote
the ticket .of Populists
and Republicans may get. Begin
with' the 1097000 colored voters who
will vote the - ticket
quite solidly. Add to these 60,000
white republican votes, and we have
166,000 votes," . Now add to this the
50,000 populist votes and we have a
total of 219,000 votes. So it seems
from this broad guage estimate that
the democrats may poll about 123,-00- 0

votes for their state ticket, while
the may poll about
219,000 a difference of 96,000 in fa-

vor of the
., In our opiniin these figures show
that the state and con-- -

gressional ticket is going to win by
one of, the biggest majorities ever
known in North Carolina. .

WS-EOL-D BURGLARS.

To tha Pawn Shop They Want and than
, Can R. E, Gret.

. Mr, C. R.iMntird Eftnlaad and Ml.le
fnlfimAii Made Mia and TCl V

:. inere was a romantic m.- - ge in
theeitv Saturday night- - .110:30
o'clock, thevparties beih'Mr. C
Beauregard Poland, .the young Ken
tucky journalist, who worked- - up
most of the matter which went into
the Press-Visito- r State fair edition,
and Miss Carrie Johnson, daughter
of Mr. J. J. Johnson, formerly of the
firm of Johnson & Barber. Mr. Po-
land is from Bowling Green, Ken
tucky, where he was formerly con-

nected with the Morning Advocate.
For so ne time past he has been en-

gaged in getting up special editions
of newspapers and has shown very
marked ability and success in that
line of business as he did here.
Some weeks ago he came to Raleigh
and entered, into a contract to can
vass the city for the State Fair edi-

tion of the Prkss-Visito- r, and the
work was done and the special edi-

tion gotten out to the entire satisfac-
tion of its many patrons. Mr. Po-

land having completed his work
here, concluded to remain over dur-
ing faiirweek, but his friends did
not know that Cupid had woven an
invisible woof about him which kept
him from going away until the sur-
prise of Saturday night,

- Miss Johnson and two young lady
friends had been invited to the Park
Hotel, where Mr. Poland has been
stopping, to tea. After tea it did
not take the prospective groom long
to secure the necessary legal docu-

ments and the services of Dr. J . W.
Carter, and the Hymenial knot was
tied in the parlor of 4he Park Hotel
in the presence of a few friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Poland have known
each other only since he has been
here, and the question of parental
approval "was a doubtful one, but the
bride and groom visited the parents
yesterday morning and it is under-
stood that all was soon made well.
Mr. and Mrs. Poland leave tomor.
row for Danville, Va., where Mr.
Poland will work up a special edi-

tion of the Danville Register.

TODAY'S MARKETS.

New York, Oct. 26.

Cotton quotations furnished by G.

Leach, Broker, 311 Wilmington
street, Raleigh, N. C.

By Private Wire.l

OPEN- - HIGH- - LOW- -
MONTHS.

7,

... ( ...

StlU Ballved that rho L. 4 N. People ara
A ' Negotiatlna for It, :i ,

,The 'Atlanta Constitution of yes.
terday says ! "The ownership of the
Seaboard Air Line and the probabil
ities; of the Louisville and Nashville
becoming interested in that property
are still the absorbing topics of dis
oussion in railroad circles. Yester-
day, it was thought by local railroad
men that the story that the Louis-
ville and Nashville was trying to gej
possession of the Seaboard was ridi
culous. ,Today well- posted men
think that there is a firm foundation
for the story. .

Railroad, men have' been studying
the maps of the various roads and
have come to the conclusion that the
LouisTille, and Nashville would be
greatly benefited by acquiring the
Seaboard.. The Louisville and Nash
ville competes with the Southern
for business from the middle states,
Tennessee Kentucky Missouri,
Illinois, Indiana and the gulf states
all furnish .fighting ground for the
two - systems. The L and N. con-

trols the Nashville, Chattanooga and
St, Louis and the Western and
Atlantic, which . put it into Atlanta."
It also controls the Georgia, giving
it access to Augusta.' The Ryan-Thoma- s

syndicate, purchasers of the
Seaboard," owns the Port Royal and
Augusta. A new line is now in
course of construction from Charles-
ton to Allendale, on the Port Royal.

This new line, k .s understood, will

be controlled by Ryan and his as
sociates.

By securing the Seaboard, with
the Port Royal and .Augusta, the
Louisville'and Nashville would have
direct lines to two seaports, Port
Royal' and. Charleston, and could
compete for all eastern water busi-
ness. By the Seaboard, they would
reach Wilmington, Norfolk and Bal
timore, the latter city being the ter
minus of the Bay Line of steamers,
a part of the Seaboard's property.

Thus, it will be seen, the Louis
ville and Nashville, by securing the
Seaboard, would, put itself in shape
to compete with the Southern for all
business now handled by the latter
System.

Some think that, while the L. and
N. people may not purchase the Sea
board, they will enter into an agree
ment with the Ryan-Thom- syndi-
cate by" which they will be put In

position to compete with the South-

ern.
At any rate, it is believed to be a

certainty that the Louisville and
Nashville people are negotiating
with the purchasers of the Seaboard
for a deal of some kind and the out
come of these negotiations are await
ed with great anxiety by all the
railroads of this section, as even a
friendly alliance of theSeaboard and
the Louisville and Nashville would
mean a change of the entire railroad
situation in the south.

Developments may be expected
this week in the Seaboard. They
will probably be on the line of pre-

dictions made in this column. Evi
dence accumulates to prove that th?
Louisville and Nashville people
knew in advance of Mr. Thomas F.
Ryan's plans when he was arrang
ing to buyjthe Seaboard. If itshould
turn out that President Milton H.

Smith has an interest in the deal it
would immensely strengthen his
system. ; He has long wanted an
Atlantic port outlet and the Seaboard
would give him a good one with
practically another at Charleston.
The Louisville and Nashville touches
three great gateways on the Missis
sippi. St. Louis, Memphis and New

Orleans, and , three on' the Ohio,

Kvansville, Louisville and Cincin-

nati, It also v reaches Mobile and
Pensacola en the gulf. . . , .

'

Mr. Thomas F. Ryan, who is said
to be the coming man forpresident
ot the Seaboard, is an Alabamian by

births; The Central railroad reorga-

nization was his first venture in rail-

road financiering on a big scale.- -
. A gentleman who arrived jester
dav from New - York said that the
talk'therein railway circles was to
the effect that Mr. E. St. John would
remain with the Seaboard as- - vice

president. His aggressive manage
ment was appreciated by the cftpi

talists whom it was hurting. I JtC

r ttoapttai lid Asaoeiatios to Meet.?

' The regular monthly meeting of

the Ladies' Hospital Aid Association
will be held tomorrow (Tuesday)
afterdoon at 4:30 o'clock in the Su
preme' court rooms. - This will be a
very important meeting and a full
attendance is desired. By order of
the president. .

v

' Mas. Fi A. Olds, .

Secretary.

Said to Bj H3W Reaplaj a RUi Hir.
" ' -

, , vest. ,! ',- -

By Telegraph to the Press Visitor.
' Nkw Yo'hk, N. Y., CJpti 26 The
coal trust Is now ; reaping ; its har-

vest. With the begiifning of cooler
weather and fair - prospects of its
continuance, the wholesale and re-

tail coal dealers who have been hold-

ing off from placing: their orders,
hoping that the price of coal would
be reduced, have at last been com-

pelled to replenish their depleted
stocks. ' The trust gets full schedule
prices, much to. the disappointment
of the dealers, who haJ- - been hoping
for a break.'. "

.

These orders,, whica were mainly
for chestnut and eggsizes, known
as store coal, have cne in so rapi
dly during the past three days that
the various companies- in the trust
have not been able to keep up'wlth
them. In most cases the railroad
coropanieshavfng pockets at tide
water at this port ar behind from
ten days to two ' weeks in their
orders; 'The collieries and coal
breakers at the mines are running
full time on these sizes, and the pro
duct is being rushed to the points
of consumption as raid ly as possible.

During the long summer months
the demand for coal was so light
that it was expecte? the need of
money might compel, feome member
of the coal combine .xo cut prices.
Dealers, therefore, refrained from
stocking up until it became positively
known thai no such rate-cuttin-

would occur. It became known late
in the season that the Wioney power
which had engineered, the trust and
Whipped all the companies into line
was strong enougbfo advance any
money actually needed by the com-

pany, to be repaid when the season
for coal consumption actually com-

menced. V ;S1
The advance in coal was ordered

about September 1st This was the
third advanoe of 05 "cents per ton
made by the companies. The pres-
ent price charged by, the companies
for egg-co- al is t4per gross ton at
this port. This is ; an advance of
$1.05 from the "price charged when
the companies xwre competing.
Stove coal has been , advanced to
$4.25, which is $llBr per ton higher
than previous td thebrgsinization of
the trust. Chestnut coal, which
sold at $2.95 previous to the com-

bine, is now selling at $4 per ton.

The retail coal dealers' are now

charging $5.50 per ton, and the poor,
who are compelled to buy their coal
by the sack, are paying fully $10 per
ton for stove sizes. ; -

As the prices established "by the
trust for coal at tidewater is for
gross tons weighing 2,240 pounds,
the retailer in purchasing . ten tons
gains one net ton and 400 "pounds
additional. As his profit is $1.50
per ton on a gross basis, by reauo-m- g

it to net tons, he clears a profit,
without allowing for inoidential ex-

penses, of $26.50 on a cash invest-
ment of only $40 paid to the coal pro-

ducer for his stock.

BRADSHAW-ALFOR-

Both of These Gentlemen Will Speak
Hera Next Saturday Might.

An appointment having been made

for Hon. d. S. Bradshaw to speak in
this city on Saturday night, Octo
ber 31st, Mr. G. B. Alford, desires
to announce that be will also speak
on the same occasion by consent of

Mr. Bradshaw. f,
,;

;.

. Mr. Alford writes the PaKss-Visi- -

roa as follows:
My "remarks will be- - founded on

the fundamental principles of Ameri-

can citizenship, our politics and our
religion. TeD the goldbugs this
will be the greatest opportunity for
them to advance the truth, maintain
the strlotest presentation of the pub
lic faith and our credit as. citizens.
Jefferson, I, think it was, said "Son-tinue- d

perseverence is the price of

liberty." So we see there is no
resting place. I amwllling and
have taken bit myself the persecu-

tions of those who are misled and
those" who are willing to forsake the
principles and the foundation of our
fathers, for. the sake of greed for
office and power, over a people they
are unworthy to govern. . Let them

k fall to, there proper places by the
votes honest and outraged

1--
people. persecution .they can
put on usv will stop me. I ever keep
in remembrance that all our bless-

ings , have come through sacrifice
and great persecution. They shall
not ? sacrifice us On the alter of

silver. ? , :' ;
" i

We will not soil Our birth right
for the promise of a little spurius
silver. ; Let us have A big crowd
and wake the ailverites up on the
night of the 31st from Currituck to
Paskotank. . .

" "
,

Jlinor Matters Manipulated

for the Many.

AROUND THE CITY.

of the Newa Pictured on Pa

per Points and People Pertinently
Picked and Pithily Put in

Print.

Regular meeting of Wm. G. Hill
Lodge, No. 218 A P and A M., Mon
day night at 8 o'clock.

At Shelby during the performance
of John Robinson's circus one of the
trick horses fell and rolled over his
rider. The rider died in a few hours.

Be sure to hear the Wake county
Democratic candidates tonight at
7:30 o'clock near Steinmetz flower
garden.

There will be speaking by the
Wake county Democratic candidates
tonight at 7:30o'clock near Steinmetz
flower garden.- - Every one invited
to attend.

Every voter who can do so is in
vited tothe speaking tonight at 7:30

o'clock near Steinmetz flower garden
by the Wake county Democratic
candidates.

N. B. Broujrhton and the other
Democratic candidates will speak
tonight at 7:30 o'clock near Steinmetz
flower garden. Turn out and hear
him.

In a letter just received here from
Senator Butler he expresses the
opinion that from the'present aspecln
of the situation Mr. Bryan will be
elected.

The seventh annual fair of the
"Border Exposition of the Caro- -

linas," will be held at Maxton, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday,
October 28th, 29th and 30th.

Eighty-fiv- e per cent, of the corn
crop on the great State farms on
Roanoke river is found to have been
destroyed by th3 freshet in Aug. and
only 15 per cent, of the estimated
crop is saved.

Rev. Jesse Howell died at his home

in the northwestern part of the
county Saturday. Rev. Mr. Howell
was born in Wake, in May 1811. He

has been a minister for about 56

years.

The Governor has been advised
that Young Savage, who was ar
rested in Philadelphia on charges of

larceny committed in this State has
been carried to Scotland Neck where
he stands trial.

The flower observatory of the
University of Pennsylvania, on the
Westchester pike, near Upper Dar-

by, is new complete and the large
telescope will shortly be put in posi
tion. The telescope is an eighteen- -

inch equatorial.

Bargain seekers will find the stock

of Whiting Bros, very attractive
just at this time. This firm attends
strictly to business knows the
wants of the people and have provid
ed for them with a full line of sea

sonable goods. Read their new 'ad'
in this issue.

The Caucasian printing press ran
all day Sunday and night without
stopping. With every revolution
of the press a Hayseeder was manu

factured. Sixty-fiv- e thousand copies
were printed to be used as cam-

paign documents. Republicans are
sending them out and Hanna must
foot the bill.

Mr. Spencer's Long Reach.

The Atlanta Constitution remarks
that Mr. Spencer, President of the
Southern Railwacanride'from New

York city to the Pacifio coast, from
one ocean to the other, over lines in
which he is a director. And he can
travel from the Potomac to the

his own. Mr. Spencer
is a djf t? in the Erie from New
YoyfS Chicago; in the Chicago,
MhoukoeandSt. Paul from Chicago
to St Paul, and in the Northern
Pacifio from Duluth and St Paul to
Portland and Seattle, Those roads
form a great trans-continent- sys-

tem.'' The Erie is a "differential'!
line for passenger business, but it
is all righj for freight and the other
two roads are, all right for either
kind of business. The St Paul is
one of the best equipped systems In
the west Mr. Spenoer. is under-

stood to represent Mr.' Pierpont
Morgan's great banking hoifso In
theseroperties. " ' '

Writes a Letter: to a Friend
, .;:-.- . Here, -

DENYING A RUMOR

Ba Waa to Wlthdraw-j-Cbalrma- a Ilol'

ton Iasnea B(a Laat Clronur "

".-- , - Other Intareatlng Nawa ..

The statement that Major Guthrie
was to write a letter this week with
drawing from the gubernatorial race
in favor of Cy Watson has been made
vith'.'remarkable : persistincy by
friends of the Populist condidate. Jt
was said that she would excoreate
certain populist leaders . whom he
belived had knifed bim, '

-

A letter-receive- d this afternoon
from Maj' Guthrie; states that he
will Temain In the fight to the finish,

Chairman - Manly and chairman
Holton have sent out their state and
national tioketsto the various county
chairman.' The populists have not
yet sent theirs out. : ;.A

From the returns of .registration
received at democratic headquarters
it is evident that the Increased reg
istration is in nearly every instance
a democratic gain. , The simple, so
lution of the whole matter is that the
democrats who stayed at home in '94,
because of their hatred for Cleve
land's administration have had their
names put"on the registration books.

It every democrat who is registered
votes, Russell's defeat is certain.

Railway Commissioner Bedding
field has returned from a several
weeks canvass in the western sec-

tion of the state and he brings splen
did reports from all that section .

'Everywhere I have been," Mr.

BeddingBeld says, "we have made
gains. I have been in the fifth,
eighth and ninth districts, and I
consider the election of Kitchin,
.Doughton and Adams as certain."

Chairman Holtoh issued bis last
circular today to his people. The
circular says we are within a few

days of theelectionand it appeals "to
the people"to overthrow the "Dem-

ocratic machine. " ; VBull pens" and
the such like are denounced." r . '

The circular saysi .

The organ of the democratic com
mittee in its issue of yesterday at- -

lempted'in a disgraceful manner to
array race against race, breathing
forth the spirit of Tillman and Alt-gel- d

that inspired the Chicago con

tention to condemn tho action of the
president for suppressing .riot and
nrotectintr human life with its attack
on the integrity of the United States
supreme court Following vup this
same spirit, they are now attempt-

ing to destroy the confidence of the
people inourown state courts, hoping
thereby to weaken- - their authority,
that can only result in encouraging
lawlessness and crime. , We appeal
to all good eitizens who love their
state and "-- its .institutions to go
peacably and quietly to the polls on

the day of election, remembering
when they cast their ballots that we

are confronted by a political organi-

zation that hopes to install itself in
power by avoiding & discussion of

its past record .V We trust-tha- t no

republican will hesitate to cast his
ballot where it will tell with greatest
force in the protection and preser-

vation of a free ballot and , a' local

v without which
there can be no security for the per-

sonal or political rights of any , man

in any state or community. All this
the republican party stands pledged
for in state and nation, x - -

make this last appeal, feeling
confident . that William ? McKinley

will b& elected President of the'

United States and Daniel L. Russell
Governor of North Carolina,, with'a
legislature c, then
peace and prosperity . will reign
through our and once-mor- -

A. E. Holton, ;
. Chairman Rep. State Ex. Com.

Jadga Pnrabaa' Daeiakm. .,;

Justice Furches rendered his de-

cision this morning" in the case
brought by Harkens, of Asheville,
against Cathey, Clerk ,of the Supe-

rior
'- ' 'court. , -

. Cathey is commanded to recognize

Chairman Ayer js appointments.-- .

'Mr, R. B. Raney, under process
o! law, had carried into execution
the foreclosure of his mortgage on

the furniture at the Yarboro House

today and the removal of the furni-

ture from the hotel was begun. The

furniture is being stored in the
warehouse in rear of the Pullen

where Mr. Raney itbuilding.,, ... ..
says

1 j: .a f .1
Will remain uu uispusuu v unuur
order of the court. ..

has returned to the citv after a ten
days trip North and to points in this
state. Whilein New York Mr. Ash-

ley saw Mark Hanna. - -

Mr. Ashley does not think the'
electoral vote of this state will 40
f - r T,..: .1 1iui Dijrttu. iunuff buo jjcai seven
days an active and determined figl t
will he marlA hv thn imld T)amnrraln
in behalf of their electoral ticket, "

Speakers of national renown in-

vade tjo state today and begin a
weeks canvass. From New York
comes De Lancey Nicoll the famous
district attorneyand brilliant lawyer ,

Mr. McReary Sykes a well ' known .',

Princeton man and Southerner and
Mr. W. G. Peckham a Very promi-
nent lawyer. In addition, District '

Attorney Eaton of Alabama and Mr '
T" . TTT TT . , . aju urwjn vv . nurnson, jrresiuens
Davis' private secretary will enter
the campaign.

These speakers inaugurate their
itinerary in Winston tonight They
will also speak at Charlotte, Chapel
Hill, Asheville, Raleigh and Wil-

mington.

TO BE TKIEDFOKHfS LIFE

Young Jas. Moore Waa Returned to Louie
burg Tula Morning.

Capt. Brooks and Mr.(Woodall
of the police force, carried Jos.
Moore, the young white man who
murdered a negro and was brought
here for safe keeping, to Louisburg,
Franklin county, where he stands
trial this week.

It will be remembered that young
Moore, who is a son of ff

Moore, killed a colored man named
Jenodus Jackson while in a drunken
rage. The murder was the result '

of a discussion of the Russell-Dock- -

ery contest for the Republican noin,
ination for governor. The colored
people became very much incensed
and Governor Carr ordered out the .

troops to protect Moore from the
wrath of the inflamed friends of tie
dead man.

, , .t j j 1luooru was uresseu in uis oem
suit of clothes and was calmly smok-

ing a cigar as he left the jail. His
clean shaven face showed no signs
of fear. No trouble is anticipated
at all. He will be tried for his life
his week

A Fine F.nteitaii mint.

In speaking of Prof. Johnson's
panorama exhibition tonight, the
Norfolk Pilot says: -

"A fair audience greeted the Rev.
J. Minniss Johnson at Cental
church last night to witness the pa.
noramic lecture on the "Pilgrim's
Progress." In this lecture or pa-

norama there are over 900 hand
painted and beautifully colored
figures operated by means of calcium
ight. As each scene passes from

view its succeeding one is fully defc

scribed by the lecturer. This work
reproduces the me or jonn Bunyan
from the cradle to the grave, In
which he is depicted as struggling,
with the many vicissitudes of this
life and finally through faith he is
permitted to pass into a life of ever-
lasting bliss. The entire arrange-
ment was 1'igbly entertaining And
wit.hnl vprv incatriiot.i VP asrtAftlfltl V

J I ii

to the young.

PRIMARY CALLED.

Democrats of Raleigh Township to Meat
Tuesday Night.

The Democrats of Raleigh town-
ship are called to meet in primary
at Metropolitan Hall Tuesday night
for the purpose of nominating r a

Justice of the Peace.
Every Democrat in the township

should be presentand participate in
the primary. The gentlemen who
will be named are certain of election. '.

Below is the official call as issued '

Holding r
A primary pf the Democratic

voters of Raleigh township is hereby :

called to meet at Metropolitan Hall
Tuesday night. Oct - 27th at ,7.30
o'clock for the piarposeof nominating
Justices of Peace for Raleigh Town
ship; A full attendance of Demo-

crats is desired.

Mr. R. M, Douglass, the fusion
candidate fcr justice of the supreme
court was here today, Mr. Douglass
has several cases on appeal .before
the court. . . , .

, The lienolr Topic says; "fpencer
Blackburn spoke In the court house
here Monday and openly boasted
that i the republicans had all the
boodle they wanted, and intended to
carry the State, the congressional;
district and Caldwell county with
Hanna's money.

Wm, Hodge; a big black burly
' darkey came togrief yesterday, after
having bad a week of gay sport

One day last week Hodge 'went to

CLOS-
ING. EST. EST. ING

7 94 7 97 7 88 7 88- -
8 00 8 01 7 93 7 93-- 8

08 8 08 7 99 7 99- -
8 03--

8 14 8 17 8 08 8 07--

'
7 ei i'u 7 i Yei-- "

7 60 7 68 7 61 7 61- -
7 84 7 86 7 78 7 78- -

. the house of Mr. Sidney Partin about
' ' four miles ;East of the city on the

Tarboro road while Mr. Fartin and
t -- his family were 'attending the Fair.

He attempted to enter by the rear
; and front doors,' but failing took an
. -- axe and prized open a blind forcing

" 'his way in 1 vhe house through a
"window. ' After ransacking the
house Hodge carried away with him

:
- two suits of clothes, a lot of under

clothes, a pistol and double barrell
--shat gun, a razor, knives and other
things. v i "

-- ?- Mr. .Partin notified the authori-tie- s

and the darkey was tracked
nearly to the city,' Saturday Mr.

. Partin came to the oity and made a
ft visit to the pawn shop. - Upon

taring Harris' the first thing Mr.
v Partin saw was his gun. The negro

liajl MvniJ It frti. a amftll aitm. 7 ThA

authorities had . little, trouble, . In
finding the darkey,, who isa Raleigh

'negro. Nearly all the stolen articles
: were recovered. The negro ad--
" mltted his guilt and was bound over

O to court by Justice Marcom." v- - ,h ,

v'sThe pawn shop betrayed Will
I Bethel also, 'One day, last week

Bethel entered Mr. Vance, Emory's
residence and took therefrom a gold
watch. - He went straight to a pawn

y

shop. So did the officers. And now

January,
February,
March,
April,
May,
June,
July,
Augfust,
Sept'mb'r,
October,
Novemb'r,
December,

New York Stock Market.

The following were the closing

quotations on the New York Stock
Exchange today:
Sugar r H4J
American Tobacoo. 74i

Burlington and Quincy 751

Chicago Gas 70i

Des. and Cti. Feed
General Electric 29

Louisville and Nashville 461

Manhattan 92f

Rock Island 64

Southern Preferred 271

St. Paul 731

Tennessee Cos.1 and Iron 25

Western Union 85i
Chloago Grain and Provision Market.
The following were the closing quo-

tations on the Chicago Grainand Pro-

vision market today!
... Wheat December, 701; May, 75i.

Corn December , 24; May , 28.
1 OaUDeoemberlSI; May 2H.

Pork December ,7 ,05; January, 7.92.

Lard December, 4.32; January4.52.
Clear Rib Sides-Decemb- er, -- ; Jan-

uary 8.90.

Liverpool Cotton Market.

October,.., 4.16.
October-November.- .... 4,12.
Novembers-Decemb- er 4.09.
December-Janua-ry , 4.07.
January-Februa- ry . , 4.07.
February-Marc- h 4.07.
March-April.,,.- .. j 4.07.
April-Ma- y .. 4.07.

Expression of Condolence from Col, A, B
- i H Andrew.

Upon hearing of the death of Ex--

Speaker Crisp, Col. A. B. Andrews
forwarded the following telegram to
Mr. Charles R. Crispwhich wetake
from the Atlanta Constitution: . .

v "I have just .heard with deep re
gret of your father's death. He was
my friend. His death is not only a
great loss to his family and State,
but to the whole country. Please
tender my deepest sympathy to your
mother and the family in their sad
bereavement" -, -

IN BRYANTS FAVOR!

Greatjnmpof Oddein Betting Cirelee in
Saw York. .

By Telegraph to the Prest-Visito- r. ;;

Nkw ' Yoek, Oct" 26 Betting
lilWut the Hoffman and Gilsey bouse,

'. which has been generally two and
three to one on McKinley, has

" changed in favor of Bryan,who Is
7 now bringing even money.. Also

bets are even that he will now carry
New York. They have boenas high

os five to one.

Hon. Chas. Price, one' of the best
known republicans in the state, will
speak at the Academy of Musio ta- -

nighty ; .
- '

On. account of the sudden death

of the oldest son of Mrs, Sam
Ashe, of Wilmington, Miss Hins-

dale's marriage will take place at
tome, and, there will be noentortain-me- nt

tomorrow evening.


